GOVERNMENT OF PUDUCHERRY
PORT DEPARTMENT

CORRIGENDUM

REF: No.3022/PORT/EE/AE MII/JE(M)/2014-15/161 dated
19-05-2014

Name of Work: Fabrication. Supply and Installation by removing
of old Wire rope and reeling of new Wire rope
with required Thimbles and other accessories in
the Back haul drum of the Winch at Slipway.

In continuation to the publishing of Press Notice for e-tender referred
above in the official website of the Government of Puducherry, the serial
numbers (i), (ii), (iii) and (iv) in the second page of the Tender Notice may
be read as

(i) Availability of NIT for downloading: from 1000 hrs on 21-05-14.
(ii) Closing time for submission of bids online: 28-05-14 at 1600 hrs
(iii) Period during which “COST OF TENDER/
     VAT/EMD” Cover to be physically placed in
     the tender box at the office of the Executive
     Engineer, Port Department, Puducherry.: 30-05-14, upto 1530 hrs
(iv) Date of opening of “COST OF TENDER/
     VAT EMD” Cover: 30-05-14 at 1600 hrs

EXECUTIVE ENGINEER